
Introducing Crizal Easy Improved smudge resistance 
for enhanced clarity of vision

•  Smudge resistance superior to every standard No-Glare lens on the market today

•  Super-hydrophobic top coat repels oil, water and smudges  

• 110° contact angle

•  Essilor’s patented Pad Control System™ layer for precise and consistent edging  
and drilling

Ordinary lenses Crizal Easy™ lenses

For more information contact Luzerne Optical Laboratories LTD at
800-233-9637 or on the web at www.LuzerneOptical.com
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Easy-to-clean Crizal Easy offers glare and scratch protection along with smudge resistance  
that’s superior to every standard No-Glare lens on the market today. 

The Crizal Portfolio offers a complete range to meet your unique practice needs so you can  
help your patients live life in the clear. For more information about Crizal Easy and the entire  
Crizal Portfolio, contact your local Crizal Sales Consultant.

Crizal Easy™ is the clear choice in No-Glare lenses

Improved Smudge Resistance:

New Crizal Easy features a super-hydrophobic top coat for 
improved oil, water and smudge resistance. The inclusion 
of Essilor’s patented Pad Control System™ layer ensures 
excellent adhesion of the leap pad for precise and consistent 
edging and drilling.

Crizal Easy also has a 110° contact angle that not only 
makes it an improvement in cleanability over original Crizal, 
but also makes it superior to all competitive No-Glare lenses.

Lasting Durability:

Crizal Easy has a double-sided integrated hard 
coat ensuring scratch resistance and durability that 
lasts. It’s clear when you compare Crizal Easy to 
the competition in tests that simulate actual wearer 
conditions for No-Glare lenses.

* Essilor lenses were tested against the latest premium lens offerings from major competitors 
like Hoya, Zeiss and Sola.

Ease of Cleaning:

With Crizal Easy, over 83% of the top coat’s 
performance remains intact, even after 20,000 
cleanings. This means the easy-to-clean nature  
of Crizal Easy lasts after continued use.

Learn more at www.crizalusa.com
For more information contact Luzerne Optical Laboratories LTD at
800-233-9637 or on the web at www.LuzerneOptical.com


